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#5 Who said “Behold the fire and the wood: but where is the lamb
for a burnt offering”?
#6 In what country did Samson die?
#7 In the Old Testament, what man made up riddles?
Wanda Neubert
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One of the tensions in 21st century
United States is the relationship between
personal faith and public practices.
Where is the appropriate intersection
between Church and State, between piety
and policy?
With the increase of marriage equality, we are hearing the
call for “safeguarding religious Liberty.” I am in favor of
protecting people free exercise of religion in all of its
forms. However, I don’t know of a religion that includes in
its tenets “the baking and selling of wedding cakes.” That is
a business not a religion.
An interesting twist on the argument is Rev. Neil Patrick
Carrick in Michigan. It seems that Michigan law fines anyone
who knowingly performs a wedding between two persons of
the same sex. Carrick is a minister of the United Church of
Christ which supports marriage equality. He is suing because
the Michigan marriage law prevents him from practicing his
religious beliefs. I guess what is good for the goose is good
for the gander.
The next major secular/sacred conflict could come in the
area of climate change. Sometime in the next couple of
months, Pope Francis will publish a major encyclical on
climate change and human ecology. He is expected to call
for action on moral and scientific grounds. He is not naïve in
understanding the forces he is facing. In October he spoke
to a group of landless peasants saying, “An economic system
centered on the god of money needs to plunder nature to
sustain the frenetic rhythm of consumption that is inherent
to it. The system continues unchanged, since what
dominates are the dynamics of an economy and a finance
that are lacking in ethics. It is no longer man who commands,
but money. Cash commands.”
So I repeat “Where is the appropriate intersection between
Church and State?” At the place of Justice.
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DEAN’S FOOD PANTRY

Valentine Dinner and Auction

Happy New Year!

Grab your honey and join us on Friday

2014 was a good year for Dean’s Food
Pantry! Thanks to all the volunteers and
a special thanks to all the people who
made donations to the pantry. Because
of your generosity, we were able to
serve over 1300 clients.
Dean’s Food Pantry is blessed to have
the talents of so many dedicated volunteers. We are truly making a statement
to the community of how caring and
giving Saint John the Apostle
Metropolitan Community Church really
is.
God Bless,
Ron Johnson

February 13. We will be having a
fabulous time.

Our intimate time will

begin at 6 o’clock with dinner. Starting
with an appetizer of Cream Cheese with
Pepper Jelly on crackers, a Tomato,
Cucumber and Barley Salad with Wine
Vinaigrette

followed

by

the

Main

Course of Cuban style pork roast,
Roasted

Root

Vegetables,

and

Valentines mashed potatoes (with a
touch of White Chocolate) And finished
with Sweetheart Red Velvet cupcakes.
Of course Coffee, Tea and Punch will be
served. During dinner Bryan Dietrich
will

be

playing

an

assortment

of

familiar songs on the Piano.
Following Dinner at about 8 o’clock we
will then hold an Auction. We have many
items donated and we will prepare
baskets for your bidding. A fun time
will be had by all. So dig into your
pocket books, wallets, money belts or
bank

accounts and join us for a very

fun evening. Tickets are $20.00 and are
on sale now. Get yours right away as
tickets will be limited.
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DEACONS CORNER
Deacon Jonathan and I had the pleasure of We are all at different places in our spiritual
leading the Discipleship Program, Following journey and it was interesting and exciting to
Jesus. This is a ten week program to help us share them. Some of us are spending lots of
deepen our relationship with Jesus.

quality dedicated time with Jesus some less
and some made the decision during the course

We learned that as disciples we are to emulate
Jesus, to become more like Him. To become

of the program to follow Jesus and begin
developing a new relationship with Him.

more like Jesus we must know Him and to know
Jesus, really know Jesus, it is important to The program was encouraging, thought provokdevelop a close intimate relationship with Him. ing and fun. We learned from one another, we
To develop this kind of relationship we must grew together, and prayerfully will continue to
spend time with Him, quality time. We must grow in our relationship to Jesus and our
intentionally set aside time every day to spend relationships to one another as we move
in His presence in dialog with Him. Yes I did say forward into the next step of the program,
D_I_A_L_O_G we must spend time listening as Thriving in Christian Community.
well as speaking.
This program reminds us to put Jesus first. I
In this program we explored several ways to feel it creates a greater desire to spend time
help us accomplish these goals. We shared the with Him. After all can you ever be too close to
suggested techniques that worked for us and Jesus, can you ever have too much of Him, can
which ones did not. We shared the ways and you ever spend too much time with Jesus?
the times that we are already practicing in our
communion times with Jesus.

I would encourage every one to consider this

program no matter where you are in your
We shared our spiritual journeys, where we are relationship with Jesus.
and where we would like to be. We read
scripture and discussed what we individually
felt about each scripture.
Blessings
We shared a meal and we shared our hearts. It
was a time of growth, growth in our relationship with Jesus, each other and ourselves.

Deacon Glenda
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BOARD HIGHLIGHTS
The board meeting
The total offerings, (part of the general
began with a prayer
fund) decreased by 9.3%, despite the
offered by Pastor
increase in attendance. Since the primary
Steve to set a spiritubudgeted source of income is offerings, the
al tone for the meeting. Pastor Steve also net loss for 2014 was $18,045.92, despite
gave the closing prayer.
increases in income from all income categories except offerings.
The board members for 2015 include Ann
Bee, Rudy Bliss, Jennifer Grattan, Julie PURCHASE OF THE SODA MACHINE
Hover, Maxine Johnson, and Jason McCrae. from donations was formally approved and
Officers of the board who served last year the treasurer will track the soda income and
agreed to be reappointed, with Maxine expenses.
Johnson continuing as vice moderator, Julie
Hover as clerk, and Dale Gnatek as CONGREGANT DONATIONS of office
treasurer.
furniture and of funds for landscaping were
accepted.
$$$$$ The financial report included figures
from the months of November and December FUNDING APPROVAL was granted for
as well as the 2014 year and the comparisons purchase of bags given to new congregants
with the previous time periods. Compared to and for providing a class on the sound board
2013, the average attendance increased by for members of the audio team.
8% from 100 to 108.
APPROVAL was granted for repositioning of
The building fund beginning balance was the speakers in the sanctuary.
$45,592, with contributions increasing the
fund temporarily to $87,060. At year's end, A PLANNING SESSION of the board will
$39,602 was transferred out of the building be held on Saturday, Feb. 7 from 9 AM to
fund to reimburse the general fund for noon.
payments on the principle of the mortgage,
leaving a closing balance in the building fund
of $47,457 (all values subject to rounding
Julie Hover
for cents). Thus contributions to the building
Clerk of Board
fund were only slightly higher than the
amount required for payments on the
mortgage.
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Give God the “Firstfruits” of Your Time

Dale A Dios Las “Primicias” De Tu Tiempo

Ezekiel 20:40

Ezequiel 20:40

“I require…the firstfruits and the choicest of

“Exigiré…sus primicias, junto con todo lo que

your contributions.”

quieran dedicarme”.

In the Old Testament, the first part of the En el Antiguo Testamento, lo primero de la
harvest was to be offered to God in gratitude. cosecha era ofrecido a Dios en gratitud. Así que
So when God says, “I require…the firstfruits cuando Dios dice: “Exigiré…sus primicias, junto
and the choicest of your contributions,” it means con tondo lo que quieran dedicarme”, significa
instead of fitting God into your agenda you must que en lugar de acomodarlo a Dios en tu agenda,
put God at the top.

Notice:

God wants your tienes que ponerlo en el primer lugar. Nota que

“firstfruits,” not your leftovers.

One Bible Dios quiere tus “primicias” no tus sobras.

Un

teacher put it like this: “I’ve trained myself to maestro de Biblia lo explica así: “Me he adiestrastart each day by giving God the firstfruits of do para comenzar cada día dándole a Dios las
my time. I’ve realized that I’m not going to get primicias de mi tiempo.

He llegado a la

through the day peacefully if I don’t…So, each conclusión que no sobreviviré pacíficamente el
morning I get coffee, and usually while still in my día si no lo hago…Así que, todas las mañanas,
pajamas, I spend as much time with God as I cuelo mi café y paso con Dios todo el tiempo que
need to in order to feel I can behave properly sea necesario para poder comportarme apropiand walk in the Fruit of the Spirit throughout adamente y caminar según los frutos del Espíritu
the day. I’ve learned to use the best part of my a lo largo de mi día.

He aprendido a usar la

day to give God the best part of my heart. mejor parte de mi día para darle a Dios la mejor
Giving God the first moments of the morning parte de mi corazón.

Entregarle a Dios los

helps keep my priorities straight for the rest of primeros momentos de la mañana me ayuda a
the day. Don’t use this gift of time with God to mantener mis prioridades en orden por el resto
meditate on your problems…set your heart as del día. No uses este regalo de tiempo con Dios
the Psalmist did: “I trusted in, relied on, and para meditar en tus problemas…calma tu corazón
was confident in You, O Lord; I said You are my como lo hizo el salmista: “Mas yo en ti confío, o
God”. My times are in Your hands’” (Ps 31: 14- Jehová; digo: Tú eres mi Dios. En tu mano están
15).

Note the words “my times are in Your mis tiempos” (Sal 31.14-15)”. Nota las palabras

hands.” Each day will bring times of joy, times “en tu mano están mis tiempos”. Cada día traerá
of testing, times of challenge, and times of tiempos de alegría, tiempos de prueba, tiempos
temptation. That’s why you need to pray, “Lord, de retos y tiempos de tentación. Por eso es que
each hour of this day I’m depending on You. Let necesitas orar: “Señor, cada hora de este día,
my words, my attitudes, my decisions, and my estoy dependiendo de ti.
actions bring glory to You.”

Permite que mis

palabras, mis actitudes, mis decisiones y mis
acciones glorifiquen Tu nombre”.

Jonathan Hollander
Jonathan Hollander
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Upcoming MCC General Conference
The 26th General Conference will be held July 4-8, 2016 in Question 2: What characteristics are most important in a
Victoria, British Columbia. An important task will be to person serving as Moderator?
Three characteristics
elect a new Moderator to replace Reverend Elder Nancy emerged, including, “an advocate for social justice and
Wilson who will step down after six years of service.
human rights, “is a transformational an inspirational spiritual leader” & “is a confident and engaging preacher and
In preparation for this election the Moderator Nominating
teacher.”
Committee conducted a membership survey entitled, “2014
Online Survey: Your Voice, Our Future”. The report is Question 3: Concerning important skills and attributes of
based on responses to 19 questions with multiple choice our next elected leader respondents identify 6 attributes.
answers. In error the report indicates there are 20 ques- Those listed as important (more than 80%) include,
tions. It was published in October, 2014. The following is a “inspires faith & confidence”, “has the ability to think outsummary of salient points.
side the box”, “is open to organizational transformation and
is also a skillful manager”, “is a person who is deeply inI present most frequent responses to questions 10 thru 19
formed by scripture and prayer”, “can identify and develop
first because they address demographic and personal varianew leaders”, and is “able to frame a global vision for MCC.”
bles of respondents giving a flavor for those who completed
the survey. These 10 summarized responses (not necessari- Question 4: for personal qualities of Moderator 400+
ly in order) indicate:
respondents chose “a person of integrity.”
59% of respondents are between the ages of 45 & 64 years Question 5: when asked “How important is it that the person serving as Moderator has the following background and
52% identify themselves as men, 39% as women.
prior experience, 2 characteristics emerged (80+%)
“experience working in diverse settings”, and “negotiation
49% list themselves as gay while 30% as lesbian.
skills with proven success.”
79% indicate race/ethnicity as white.
Question 6: what one thing about the next Moderator would
84% most often attend an MCC church, as opposed to other
inspire your faith and confidence?’ Of the 684 who redenominations.
sponded to this question 132 chose, “personal spiritual
Geographically 75% of respondents attend church in the maturity, and a model for pastoral/church leaders.”
United States.

Question 7: the 692 respondents to the question “most
33% of the respondent churches have an average weekly important challenges for the next MCC Moderator “ chose
attendance of 1-50 while 35% have an average attendance as most important, “global growth” , followed by “vision for
the future.”
of 51-150.
For affiliation with MCC the most chosen number of years Question 8: Respondents (657) viewed “continued growth”
as most important for the question, “What are the most
was 11-25 years (39%).
important opportunities for the next MCC Moderator?”
“Are you clergy or in process to become clergy? 72 %
Question 9: What do you hope our next Moderator will
indicate they are not clergy.
accomplish during their term of office? Of the 662
49% of respondents normally interface with MCC thru their respondents 3 hopes emerged: “Grow MCC, MCC visibility
local congregation while an additional 39% interface regu- around the world, & global growth.”

larly at both the local and the greater MCC denomination.
The summarized responses for the 780 who completed the The report in its entirety may be viewed on the MCC
survey in relation to the initial 9 questions are discussed as website; www.mccchurch.org.
follows:
How will survey results compare with what you believe
Question 1: Leadership. The majority of those surveyed about our MCC? Is their vision for the future what you enbelieve the moderator “serves as the primary pastoral and vision?
prophetic leader of the MCC denomination and its global
Bruce Mericle - Lay Delegate
movement.”
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~ February 2015 ~
Sun

1 Super Bowl

Mon

2

10a-11a Traditional
Worship

8

9

10a-11a Traditional
Worship
Chili Potluck Cook Off
after worship service.

Tue

3

Wed

4

Thu

5

Fri

6

Sat

7

9a-12p Food Pantry
9:30a-12p Game Day
9a-2p Lee County Health 6:30p-7:30p Bible
Department
Sharing (Study) Group
6:30p-7:30p Prayer
Team Meets
8p-9p Lambda Drummer
(AA)

9a-12p Food Pantry
Church Office Closed
6:30p-7:30p Serenity by 6:30p-7:30p Friday
the River NA Meeting
Family AA Group

Church Office Closed
2:30a-4:30a
Transgender Meeting
9a-10:30a Let's Get
Healthy Walk
6p-7p The Rainbow
Group of NA
8p-9p Lambda Drummer
(AA)

10

12

14 Valentine's Day

11

9a-12p Food Pantry
9:30a-12p Game Day
6:30p-7:30p Prayer
6:30p-7:30p Bible
Team Meets
Sharing (Study) Group
8p-9p Lambda Drummer
(AA)

13

9a-12p Food Pantry
Church Office Closed
6:30p-7:30p Serenity by 6p-9:30p Valentine
Dinner & Auction
the River NA Meeting
6:30p-7:30p Friday
Family AA Group

Church Office Closed
9a-10:30a Let's Get
Healthy Walk
6p-7p The Rainbow
Group of NA
8p-9p Lambda Drummer
(AA)

19

21

15

16 Washington's Birthday 17 Mardi Gras

18 Ash Wednesday

10a-11a Traditional
Worship

Church Office Closed

9a-12p Food Pantry
9a-2p Lee County Health
Department
6:30p-7:30p Prayer
Team Meets
8p-9p Lambda Drummer
(AA)

9:30a-12p Game Day
9a-12p Food Pantry
Church Office Closed
5p-6p Board of Directors 6:30p-7:30p Serenity by 6:30p-7:30p Friday
Meeting
the River NA Meeting
Family AA Group
6:30p-7:30p Bible
Sharing (Study) Group
Ash Wednesday
Worship 7:00 PM.

Church Office Closed
9a-10:30a Let's Get
Healthy Walk
10:30a-12p Trans Life
Group
6p-7p The Rainbow
Group of NA
8p-9p Lambda Drummer
(AA)

22

23

24

25

28

10a-11a Traditional
Worship

9a-12p Food Pantry
9:30a-12p Game Day
6:30p-7:30p Prayer
6:30p-7:30p Bible
Team Meets
Sharing (Study) Group
8p-9p Lambda Drummer
(AA)

26

20

27

9a-12p Food Pantry
Church Office Closed
6:30p-7:30p Serenity by 6:30p-7:30p Friday
the River NA Meeting
Family AA Group

Church Office Closed
9a-10:30a Let's Get
Healthy Walk
4p-7p The Rainbow
Group of NA
8p-9p Lambda Drummer
(AA)
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~ March 2015 ~
Sun

1

Mon

2

10a-11a Traditional
Worship

8

9

10a-11a Traditional
Worship

15

16

10a-11a Traditional
Worship

22

23

10a-11a Traditional
Worship

29 Palm Sunday
10a-11a Traditional
Worship

Tue

3

Wed

4

5

Fri

6

Sat

7

9a-12p Food Pantry
9:30a-12p Game Day
9a-2p Lee County Health 6:30p-7:30p Bible
Department
Sharing (Study) Group
6:30p-7:30p Prayer
Team Meets
8p-9p Lambda Drummer
(AA)

9a-12p Food Pantry
Church Office Closed
6:30p-7:30p Serenity by 6:30p-7:30p Friday
the River NA Meeting
Family AA Group

Church Office Closed
9a-10:30a Let's Get
Healthy Walk
6p-7p The Rainbow
Group of NA
8p-9p Lambda Drummer
(AA)

10

12

14

11

13

9a-12p Food Pantry
9:30a-12p Game Day
6:30p-7:30p Prayer
6:30p-7:30p Bible
Team Meets
Sharing (Study) Group
8p-9p Lambda Drummer
(AA)

9a-12p Food Pantry
Church Office Closed
6:30p-7:30p Serenity by 6:30p-7:30p Friday
the River NA Meeting
Family AA Group

Church Office Closed
9a-10:30a Let's Get
Healthy Walk
6p-7p The Rainbow
Group of NA
8p-9p Lambda Drummer
(AA)

17 St Patrick

18

19

21

9a-12p Food Pantry
9a-2p Lee County Health
Department
6:30p-7:30p Prayer
Team Meets
8p-9p Lambda Drummer
(AA)

9:30a-12p Game Day
9a-12p Food Pantry
Church Office Closed
5p-6p Board of Directors 6:30p-7:30p Serenity by 6:30p-7:30p Friday
Meeting
the River NA Meeting
Family AA Group
6:30p-7:30p Bible
Sharing (Study) Group

Church Office Closed
9a-10:30a Let's Get
Healthy Walk
10:30a-12p Trans Life
Group
6p-7p The Rainbow
Group of NA
8p-9p Lambda Drummer
(AA)

24

25

28

9a-12p Food Pantry
9:30a-12p Game Day
6:30p-7:30p Prayer
6:30p-7:30p Bible
Team Meets
Sharing (Study) Group
8p-9p Lambda Drummer
(AA)

30

Thu

26

20

27

9a-12p Food Pantry
Church Office Closed
6:30p-7:30p Serenity by 6:30p-7:30p Friday
the River NA Meeting
Family AA Group

31

Highlights: 03/28 Church Yard Sale

9a-12p Food Pantry
6:30p-7:30p Prayer
Team Meets
8p-9p Lambda Drummer
(AA)

03/29 Palm Sunday

Church Office Closed
9a-10:30a Let's Get
Healthy Walk
6p-7p The Rainbow
Group of NA
8p-9p Lambda Drummer
(AA)
Church Yard Sale
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Hospitality Help Wanted
As you may have heard I have been asked to
co-ordinate the morning coffee time after services.
I think this is an important part of our Sunday
morning worship time. I look forward to the time
to visit with people I only see once a week and
maybe greet a new person or two. This week I was
looking at old pictures in a family scrapbook and
found an old story book of mine. The title: “The
Story of the LITTLE RED HEN.”

Not I said the pig,
Not I said the duck,
Oh, not I said the cat.
Very well, then I will said the little red hen
Who will take this wheat to the mill?
Not I said the duck; you know I cannot carry such a
heavy load.
Not I said the cat; the dust would get into my nose
and make me sneeze.
Not I said the pig; I do not know where the mill is.
Very well, then said the little red hen. Then I will
and she came back with a sack of flour.

I will shorten and summarize it for you. Once upon
a time there was a little red hen who lived in a big
farmyard. She had four chicks. One morning while
looking for something to eat she found a grain of
wheat. Excited about what she had found she said
to the duck, cat, and pig. Look what I have found. Who is going to make this flour into bread, asked
the little red hen?
Who will help me plant this grain of wheat?
Not I said the duck; I must go down to the pond for
a swim.
Not I said the cat; I have some visitors coming in a
few minutes.
Not I said the pig; I don’t know how to do that.
They went away from the little red hen as fast as
they could.
The little red hen got her hoe, her rake and shovel.
The chicks helped their mother. They planted the
seed, covered it with soil. After a while, several
shoots came up. Now who will water the wheat?
She asked.
Not I said the duck; I have things to do just now.
Not I said the cat; I have to take a nap.
Not I said the pig; I have to refresh myself in the
shade.
Then I will, said the Little Red Hen.

Not I said the duck.
Not I said the cat.
Not I said the pig.
I will then said the little red hen.
Now who will bake this bread?
Not I said the duck, and the cat. Not I said the
pig. I am afraid I might burn it. Very well then
said the little red hen, I will do it. So the loaf was
baked and it was beautiful, golden and crusty. The
little red hen put it on the kitchen table. The cat,
the duck, and the pig looked at it longingly. Well
now, who is going to eat this loaf of bread asked the
little red hen.
I will said the duck quickly.
I will said the cat, stepping closer.
I will said the pig, pushing his way right to the
table.

After a while some weeds appeared among the They all pushed closer, but not daring to touch it. I
stalks of wheat. One day the little red hen asked and my chicks are going to eat it said the little red
hen. They huddled together and ate the loaf of
now who is going to weed this wheat.
bread and there was nothing left.
Not I said the cat; I would not be able to tell the
This story speaks for itself I think. The church
weeds from the wheat.
Not I said the duck; that sort of work does not and I need your help to make Sunday morning
coffee time happen. Please talk to me or someone
agree with me.
Not I said the pig; I have other things on my mind in the church office if you want to see this happen
each Sunday. If you have an interest, enjoy the
besides that wheat.
Very well, I will then, said the little red hen, and morning coffee time, and believe it is a good thing,
please help us out. If there are more helping hands
she did.
the work is not much of a burden and the rewards
are good.
After a while the wheat began to ripen.
What fine wheat we have said the cat, the duck,
Richard Schaffer
and the pig.
Sunday Coffee Coordinator
Yes indeed. Who would like to reap it for us?
218 791 1404
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Valentine’s Dinner
&
Gift Basket Auction
February 13, 2015

Music by Bryan Dietrich
Dinner at 6:00 PM - Auction at 8:00 PM
Saint John the Apostle MCC Church
3049 McGregor Blvd. Fort Myers
Phone: 239.344.0012
Dinner Tickets: $20.00 per person
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Advertise Your Business!
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BIBLE CHALLENGE
ANSWERS:
Answer #1 “The Lord watch between me and
thee, when we are absent one from another.”
Answer #2 Wives of deacons (1Timothy 3:1)
Answer #3 The word of God, King of Kings,
Lord of Lords
Answer #4 Elisha (2Kings 5:9-10)
Answer #5 Isaac (Genesis 22:7)
Answer #6 The land of the Philistines (Judges
16:30)
Answer #7 Samson (Judges 14:5-18)
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A popular Real Estate Retirement alternative to just a condo or single family home in a gated
community is an Age Restricted, 55+, 55 and Better, 55 or Better, 55 and Older, 55 or Older
Community that restricts it’s residential occupancy and ownership according to age. However, as
one retired generation ages, a community can find itself challenged to grow with younger retirees
who are searching for the age restrictions, yet want an active, vibrant, place to live.
The retirement community concept was first conceived in the 1960’s and was mostly Mobile
Home Park based. However, today these Lifestyle Communities have matured and grown into
massive developments, one of the largest and best known is The Villages just to our north,
outside of Ocala. Its population exceeds 100,000 residents with communities, neighborhoods,
stores, restaurants, entertainment, and golf courses.
This type of “Age Targeted” Community isn’t about keeping younger generations out, but moving a
younger retiree generation forward with a variety of activities that are targeted to retirees of
different ages and abilities. Ultimately creating a forward thinking, activities based lifestyle that
will satisfy maturing adults of all ages.
Do you have questions or concerns about a 55 and Better Community? And if that type of forward
thinking lifestyle may be right for you? Please Access Jack at (239) 839-5927 for additional information on this exciting alternative to just a condo or single family home in a gated community.

Please @ccessJack at (239)839-5927
Please visit me online anytime at www.accessjack.com
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